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When Cheryl Hall became a journalist almost 50 years ago, the world was a much different 
place. 
 
“I was going to be an English teacher,” Hall said. “This was 1969, and that’s what women did. 
They taught.”  
 
Hall was born December 5, 1951 at Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio. She is a fifth generation 
Dallasite and Texan. Since her father was in the military, she moved often and lived in Japan for 
a time as a child. She lived there in 1954, nine years after World War II. It was because of this 
that she learned of prejudice at a young age. 
 
“I couldn’t understand why the Japanese hated me,” she said. “I would have to ride between my 
dad’s legs on the trains because these old Japanese women would take out their umbrellas and 
swat me.” 
 



Hall’s love for writing started when she worked for her high school newspaper in her senior year. 
However, it was not until she went to her first journalism class in college that she got into 
journalism. The professor told them “if that a firetruck passed them wailing its siren and they 
didn’t want to follow it,” they should get out of his class. 
 
“So I was kind of smitten with that,” Hall said. “And I liked the power that words had.” 
 
While attending Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Hall was married to her husband John 
Hall on April 29, 1972. Hall also started at the Dallas Morning News as a summer intern on June 
6, 1972. Not wanting to be in women’s news, Hall instead chose to report on business news. 
 
“Even though I didn’t know anything about business, I’ve been here ever since,” shel said. Hall 
has now been at the Dallas Morning News for 47 years. 
 
After graduating with a degree in journalism from SMU in 1973, Hall she continued reporting on 
business at the Dallas Morning News. After ten years as a reporter, Hall became the business 
editor in 1982.  
 
As the first woman business editor of of a major metropolitan newspaper, Hall encountered her 
own share of bias against women in business. During Japan’s economic boom in the 1980s, 
Hall recalled Japanese business executives who arrived, and were interested in meeting the 
Dallas Morning News business editor. 
 
“They were visibly horrified when they found out the business editor was a woman,” Hall said. 
 
The Dallas Morning News business editor was an especially significant position in 1982. While 
younger journalists were taking over the newsroom, the publisher of the paper began to put 
more pressure on the Dallas sports and business sections to keep up with other newspapers. 
Hall was 31 years old at the time. 
 
When Hall thought she was ready to become a mother, she decided that her demanding, twelve 
hour schedule was not ideal for raising a child and switched back to reporting in 1992. It was 
also the year of her daughter’s birth. 
 
“The morning news let me go back to my first love, which isn’t managing people,” she said. “It’s 
writing.”  
 
Even when Hall went back to reporting, the morning news was changing. It was in the middle of 
an expansion. They had 55 people in business news, and some were in different locations in 
North America including Mexico City, Washington, D.C., New York, Europe, and Cuba. 
 
Hall attributes her long career to loving her job.  
 



“My first piece of advice is you know, just be sure you love what you’re doing because no 
amount of compensation will help you get over that hump of ‘gee do I really want to go to work 
today,’” she said. 
 
Although Hall writes about business news, she stresses that it is the people that are the most 
important. Her passion has always been profiling the people behind the businesses. So in 1992, 
she started the Sunday morning business column “Ideas at Work.” 
 
In 1996, Hall was the recipient of the Distinguished Achievement Award by the Society of 
American Business Editors and Writers, now renamed the Society for Advancing Business Editing 
and Writing (SABEW), for building the largest regional business department in the nation. She 
has also previously served as the SABEW President in 1987. 
 
As a business reporter, Hall has interviewed her fair share of famous people, many of whom 
have had large effects on the modern consumer market. 
 
“My favorite story was the day that this guy that no one in the United States had heard much 
about, came and vacuumed my little office, and his name was James Dyson,” Hall laughed. 
 
Although famous for his Dyson vacuums now, Dyson was just entering the United States market 
at the time of the interview with Hall. Hall recalled the British entrepreneur showing up to 
vacuum her eight-by-twelve office as one of her funniest stories. 
 
Roy Weber, inventor of 1-800 and toll-free calls, was another interviewee that stood out over the 
years. 
 
“At the time that I interview[ed] Roy, AT&T was getting 5 billion dollars in royalties from the other 
carriers for Roy’s patents. But for those inventions, Roy got $25,000,” Hall said. 
 
Roy wore thick-rimmed glasses, a pocket protector, and was the happiest person Hall had ever 
met. Despite not getting a lot of money from his inventions, Weber loved working in the lab and 
coming up with new ideas. 
 
Although Hall now plans to reduce her schedule, she wants to continue writing, and would like 
to write a book in the future. 
 
“I’d like to write a trash novel,” she said. “One that you have to go on like a safari or something 
to do the research for.” 
 
Hall has also been asked in advance to write obituaries for prominent people. She recently 
wrote an obituary for real estate tycoon and oil heiress Caroline Hunt. 
 
“I bring connectivity with the past to what’s happening,” Hall said.  
 



At 67 years old, Hall says one of the things that keeps her young is enjoying music with her 
daughter. She likes artists such as Dido, Adele, Cat Stevens and Peter, Paul, and Mary. 
 
“I love lyrics, I guess that[‘s] why I love people like Dido and Adele. They tell stories, and Drake 
to some extent,” Hall said. 
 
On the future of journalism, Hall is thinking that the newsrooms will need to endure another 
overhaul since digital journalism has become more prominent. 
 
“We’ve got to turn the corner and it’s got to be with new blood.” she said.  
 
For young journalists, Hall says it’s about not to allowing people to get in the way of your 
dreams, and doing what you’re passionate about. 
 
“To me, success has never been about money,” Hall said. “It’s been about freedom, and being 
able to do what you love to do and kind of immerse yourself in that.” 


